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Say cheese!

Cheese making is a process used around the globe to make the most of milk that is not used straight
away.

https://lynniestein.com/
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  . This cheese follows in the path of Greek Labneh, a drained yoghurt cheese

It can be served with fruit like Greek styled drained yoghurt. 

It is a soft ke�r cheese, similar in texture to a cream cheese or a chèvre.

• There is no need to do a one litre batch – you can do small amounts and once strained after 24
hours add to container in fridge.

• Four cups of ke�r should make around one cup of soft ke�r cheese by the time the whey has drained
off and it has reduced.
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 Line a strainer with a layer of muslin /cheesecloth (baby muslin wraps are ideal).1.

 Suspend strainer over a deep bowl or pot.2.

 Dump liquid ke�r into muslin/ cheesecloth lined strainer. Cover with a cloth. We use a muslin baby
wrap.
3.

  Put on a counter in a cool place (out of direct sunlight) for 12 to 24 hours to drain.4.

, press out more whey in a cheese press.For a �rmer cream cheese
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It will keep for many weeks.

 Make the ke�r cheese �rst and then add the rest of the �avourings and sit again to mingle.Note:

 take the ke�r cheese after it has sat for 12 hours and place into a cheese
mould (bamboo steamer, works well) and place a weight on top.
To get a dry crumbly cheese,

Store in a glass jar with lid and keep in refrigerator.

If not using within a week, completely cover cream cheese with a layer of olive oil and fasten lid
tightly.
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Sit for another 12 hours
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and remove from the mould.

Add any herbs, spices, or ingredients you desire.

It will store in the refrigerator for a couple of weeks.
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).Soft Ke�r cheese (for use in the kitchen of imagination are almost no limits
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•Dry it! Smoke it!

No way to dump the whey …. 

1 avocado

2 teaspoons fresh lime juice or turmeric and ginger with a dash of brine

The Whole Garden Smoothie

Fermented, garlic / 1 garlic clove.

2 cups ke�r whey

¼ teaspoon thyme

1 cup washed spinach or a combination of mild greens: (baby spinach, sun�ower sprouts, romaine
lettuce, wild edible greens, and sweet leaf, moringa, aibika)

¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper

1 tomato

ice cubes

1 chopped carrot

1 cucumber
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Blitz.

 • Whey vinegar

• It appears to be a natural antibiotic and natural anti-in�ammatory. Whey makes a great sleeping
potion and soothes burns.

• Whey can also be used to soak grains, soften rice, add to broths (to help extract the nutrients from
bones).

• Use Ke�r whey in a spray bottle to keep garbage bins smelling fresh.

• As a livestock food. Excess whey is commonly incorporated into chicken feed to boost the nutrients
(and not waste the whey) and pigs enjoy it as well (and so do many cats and dogs – gives them
shiny coats!).

• Mould killer …. Use ke�r whey in a spray bottle to kill mould – great in the tropical bathroom! Making
it a double bonus when shaving those sexy legs!

• Garden nourishment

• Or turn that whey into 'whey cheese'. 

•  diluted is a fab hair conditioner and wound cleanser (as is ke�r).Beauty treatments:

• Reserve enough ke�r whey and combine with whole milk, maybe some cream and heat up, add
some acid like apple cider vinegar or lemon juice and you have killer ricotta.

•  - makes one of the best shaving lotions.Whey gives legs a sexy smoothness

• Use Ke�r whey in a spray bottle as a natural hair tonic, full of protein.

• Great ingredient in lip balms, lotions, and potions.
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Ricotta is typically made from the whey by product of making another cheese, and the whey needs to
be no more than 3 hours old.  Any older and the protein structure begins to break down and lactic acid
formation is too progressed to give you good curd formation.  The typical curd formation for ricotta is
very �ne and delicate.

Ricotta was traditionally made with sheep milk as that was the primary milking animal. Goats were
used as well but not as extensively, the cow' are late period.  This recipe can be made with any kind of
milk, but the �avour, yield and consistency will be different as the chemical composition of the milks
are very different from each other.  Sheep is higher in fats and will give you a higher yield, goat's
production is much lower.

Pour the whey into a large pot.  Add the milk, if desired.  Heat the mixture to 200 F.  (continually stir
milk or whey once it reaches 120 deg. F otherwise it will scorch the bottom of your pot, add a burned
�avour, and discolour your �nal product) While stirring, turn off the heat and add vinegar.  You will
notice tiny white particles of precipitated albuminous protein. 

Grandma's whey ricotta

Carefully ladle the curds into a colander lined with muslin, the colander should be placed in the sink
prior to ladling anything otherwise you will have hot whey everywhere. 

2 gallons of fresh whey no more than 3 hours old

1 litre whole milk, for increased yield (optional)

2 tablespoons light or heavy cream (optional)

1/4 cup apple cider vinegar

1/2 teaspoon salt (optional)

Herbs (optional)
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Allow to drain.  When the muslin is cool enough to handle, tie the corners into a knot and hang the
bag over the sink or a pot to drain for several hours.  When the cheese stops draining, untie the muslin
and place the cheese in a bowl. 

Add the salt and herbs, if desired.  For a richer, moister cheese, add a small amount of cream and
stir.  Cover the bowl and refrigerate for up to 1 week.

Do not allow the surface more than lightly dampened with water, if it becomes more wet then pat dry
with a piece of cheesecloth or paper towel. Age the cheese in the refrigerator for 2-4 weeks.

Makes 1-2 cups.

 Make a cheese cave …. When aging in the refrigerator make sure the cheese is not �lling the
inside of the container with moisture.  As cheese age they give off humidity. Leave some empty space
(air) in the container. You can control the humidity of the air inside the container by using a wet paper
towel, crumpled up in a ball and placed in a corner of the closed container.

Note:

Ricotta salata

1 recipe Whole-milk Ricotta (see above)

1 tablespoon salt

Follow the recipe for Whole-milk Ricotta.  Remove the ricotta from the bag, add the remaining salt and
mix well. Press the cheese into a ricotta mould and put a saucer with a light weight on top; press for 1
hour. 

It is best to line the mould with muslin or cheesecloth prior to putting the curds in. 

Un-mould the cheese, re-dress in clean/dry muslin/ cheesecloth and return to the mould. Press for
another 12 hours.  Un-mould the cheese and lightly rub the surface with salt.  Cover and refrigerate.  If
you �nd the cheese is still crumbly and wet re-dress it in dry/clean cheesecloth and return to the
mould and refrigerate for 12 hours. Turn the cheese and rub the surface with salt every day for one
week. 
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Ke�r grains – about 1 Tablespoon

Ke�r sour cream

1 cup (250ml) organic whole milk (in our kitchen our choice is raw or sold as bath milk)

Replace the milk you normally use to make ke�r with heavy cream. Allow to culture a bit longer (due
to the higher fat content) until thick and creamy. If it separates out a bit towards the end of culturing
feel free to stir it together. Fishing the ke�r grains out may be the most di�cult part of this process, so
you may have to use a wooden spoon or gently use your hands.

500ml organic whole cream (we choose to use raw cream from pasture fed jersey cows, called body
cream, as it is sold as a bath product).

24-hour ferment of 1 cup milk to 1 tablespoon grains - strain

Add 500ml cream to the ke�r in the bowl and combine thoroughly.

Pour or spoon, cream mixture into a jar, top with a fresh piece of cloth and secure with string / a
rubber band.

 Ricotta affumicata is a smoked version.

Leave at room temperature (cupboard) for 24-48 hours.

 Ke�r crème fraiche

Refrigerate
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 (kaymak in Turkish) literally translates as "milk head" and is essentially lightly fermented
clotted cream.
Salshir
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 is a Central Asian, Balkan, Turkic, and Turkish creamy dairy product, like clotted cream. It is
made from water buffalos’ milk and sometimes moo juice!
Kaymak

Dressing

•Use ke�r cream cheese anywhere you would use regular cream cheese.

1 cup ke�r sour cream

• In desserts, dips, or spread on crackers or toast.

3-4 tablespoons coconut vinegar

l-2 tablespoons Manuka / raw honey

Shake and serve.

Ke�r cream cheese

Ke�r cheese is most often made by straining milk ke�r of its whey. In the case of ke�r cream cheese,
strain the ke�r sour cream above.

Place ke�r sour cream in a lined sieve over a bowl and allow draining until desired thickness.
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Funky butter

In 3500 BC, the people of Sumer shook cream in a vertical churn. And butter was important enough to
write about — records have been carved in stone. Butter was used not only in cooking, but in
medicine, cosmetics, and even sacri�cial worship rituals.

Once the water runs clear during the butter-washing process you can add Himalayan salt and
refrigerate.

As children we would take the milk inside the house, help with culturing the milk, straining yesterday’s
production, and making the butter by vigorously shaking a bottle of cream.

• Salted rinsed orange rind is a tasty addition.

Ke�r butter

• Ground bush tomato (Akudjura) combines well with butter and ke�r cheese.

Make butter as you would with fresh moo cream, replacing the cream with ke�r sour cream (recipe
above).

Goat milk lacks agglutinin di�cult to make butter by churning, makes for great soft cheese. Camel
milk does not contain su�cient agglutinin for e�cient cream separation.

Using either an electric mixer or a hand-crank butter churn beats the sour cream until the butterfat
begins separating out from the protein (buttermilk).

Once this happens, dump off the buttermilk, rinse the butter solids with cold water, and beat more of
the buttermilk out.

• Grown-up dessert – ke�r cream cheese dumplings with rumtopf. In Germany, the idea of the rumtopf
is after three seasons of adding seasonal fruit, by Christmas you have created a sweet, fruity, boozy
concoction.

• Of course, you can use the dumped buttermilk (see below)
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• A wonderfully unique �avour when infused with herbs, especially native peppermint. Sprinkle some
dry basil, oregano, tarragon, rosemary / lavender, or any other herb you like over some butter (1-2
teaspoons to 125g butter). Pop some grated ke�r hard cheese on top (1/4 cheese to one butter), mix,
wrap in eco foil and store in the refrigerator. Use on fresh baked bread or over cooked meat, �sh, or
vegetables.

• Grandma would add a pinch of turmeric or marigold petals.

In the Netherlands buttermilk is hung up in a cloth until drained, and then eaten on a rusk with sugar
and cinnamon.

 Use Marigolds (Calendula) petals to colour butter and
cheese. Add to dukkah. If adding to a cake, soak the petals in room temperature milk ke�r.
Do not just put them in a vase – eat them!

. When sealed in airtight sheepskin bags,
butter will remain edible for up to a year. A common sound in rural Tibet is the dull rhythmic noise of
milk being sloshed into butter in a yak-skin bag. The process also yields buttermilk, sometimes boiled
down to a thick �lm, then dried in the sun for several days producing chourpi, a cheese that is so hard
you must chew a wad for ten minutes before swallowing. Yak curd is both consumed fresh and dried.

Yak butter stays preserved for a long time in leather bags

• When butter became a tad funky, grandma would break the butter into small pieces and soak in a
bowl of fresh milk (straight from the udder) for an hour or so drain and wash in salted water and then
reform into a block.

 is the thin, watery liquid left when cream is churned into butter. During churning, cream is
separated into solid butter and liquid buttermilk.
Buttermilk

This by-product is consumed as a beverage, usually during meals, also used in baking of various
breads, cakes and pancakes. 

How about buttermilk wattle seed pancakes served with bush berries and drizzled with macadamia
lavender honey?

Hangop
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In the days when the peasantry of Ireland subsisted on potatoes, buttermilk was what they washed
them down with.

Cultured buttermilk

a particularly aged pot of the family smen may be
brought out of the cellars for honoured guests to sniff. The smen represents the riches of the house.
The older "vintage" (six years or more) is much smoother, with less of an edge in the nose.

The aroma is considered especially magni�cent: 

Add fresh milk to some leftover buttermilk at a ratio of 4 to 1, and let the container sit out at room
temperature –for about 24 to 36 hours.

Of course, butter that has not fermented at all is smooth, but aged smen has a sophisticated, stinky
smoothness.

•Cultured Buttermilk is a versatile ingredient in baking.

The recipes for making smen vary from family to family, location to location and kitchen to kitchen.

• It works very well in biscuits, breads, and desserts. 

  

•Cultured buttermilk is often used in salad dressings and sauces, stirred into mashed potatoes and
soups and tangy buttermilk ice cream. 

Here is a modern, water bath version.

•It is also considered a refreshing beverage in Scandinavia, and is essential to America’s most
popular salad dressing, the ubiquitous Ranch dressing.

 (sman, semneh, or sminn) is a butter used in Moroccan cooking.Smen

Start by putting fermented milk in a goat hide and kneading it until turning to butter. You then wash
and add salt. Then, put in a barrel and wait one or two years. The longer you let smen sit, the better.
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500 g ke�r butter (Recipe above)

1/2 litre (2 cups) water

• Moroccans use it in cooking (particularly for making couscous)

A various decoction of 1/2 cup of various herbs, cinnamon, and other spices; dried oregano or thyme
or fenugreek or Herbes de Provence or wild herbs.

• Spread on �atbread

2 tablespoons salt

• To �avour tagines and soups

. Add the dried herbs to the water and bring to a boil. Cook for 5 minutes. Pour the water through a
strainer to remove the herbs and leave the water to cool to room temperature.
1

• Used as a rub for mechoui lamb

 In a large bowl, knead the salt into the butter with your hands. Add the strained, cool water and
continue kneading the mixture to ensure all the butter is contacting the water.
2.

• Even put in coffee.

 Strain the water from the butter, squeezing the butter to remove any excess. Place the butter in a
clean glass or ceramic jar, pressing and packing down to ensure there are no air pockets. Cover.
3.

• It is also used during special occasions, including weddings and funerals.

Leave the jar undisturbed, at room temperature, in a cool, dark place (a cupboard is ideal) until
mixture acquires a pungent, Gorgonzola-like aroma, depending on temperature - for 30 days, or longer
if you prefer more pungency.

4. 

After opening, store the smen in the refrigerator.
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   is an ancient cheese, it was made and then buried in the hot desert sand for a year to
mature and age.
Shanklish

It is a type of sheep or cow milk cheese made in Syria and Lebanon. It is typically formed into small
balls, often covered in zaatar and Aleppo pepper, then aged and dried. The most common spice is
thyme.

Poured into an elongated container and churned.

varies greatly in its texture and �avour.Shanklish 

As this process is happening, the butter that is formed is skimmed off and ke�r is lightly heated. 

Fresh cheeses have a soft texture and mild �avour, while those dried and aged for longer periods
become harder and more pungent in both odour and �avour.

Once it cools, the mixture is hung through a cotton cloth to drain.

• Spices (aniseed and chilli) can be mixed in before the cheese is formed into balls.

The cheese is then taken, salt is added, and it is rolled into balls.

• Shanklish is generally eaten with �nely chopped tomato, onion, and olive oil.

These are dried in the sun.

• It is a common mezze dish.

• Shanklish mashed up with eggs or crushed in a pita with cucumbers, mint, and olive oil often found
on the breakfast table.

• There is a legend that Berber tribesmen would bury a clay jar of smen underground on the day of a
daughter's birth and unearth it for use on her wedding day.

The �rst step is to make ke�r cream.
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Then they are scraped clean and immersed in thyme.

Start with a minimal amount of weight and continue to increase the weight every few hours until the
dripping stops.

Once this is done, the shanklish is taken, wrapped in cloth and left to ferment further in the dark.

• Use in salads or grated over your favourite foods

Ke�r hard cheese

• Grandma would wrap cheese in a cloth damped with vinegar and place in a covered container to
keep fresh and prevent it becoming hard and dry.

The process for making hard cheese begins in much the same way as your cheese machine. More
moisture is squeezed out of the cheese.

 (hand cheese with music) when Grandma Stein opened the jar, a strong aroma of
onions, oil, vinegar, and fermented cheese would crawl up your nose.
Handkäs mit Musik

Make the soft ke�r cheese, as cheese machine above, and continue the process by pressing out even
more of the whey.

Handkäs mit Musik served in a dressing of vinegar and oil, topped with chopped onions and caraway
seeds, served with fresh baked bread and cultured butter.

Pour milk ke�r into muslin, cheesecloth, cotton bag or tight-weave tea towel. Hang above a bowl or jar
and allow the whey to drain off for 12 to 24 hours.

Once the ke�r has stopped dripping, wrap the cheese in the cloth and place in a colander.

Set a plate on top of the cheese and weigh the cheese down using canned foods (eek!!) or something
of similar weight (our kitchen has a selection of clean river rocks).
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The hand part gets its name from the traditional way of producing forming with one's own hands.
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Say cheese! Cheese making is a process used around the globe to make
the most of milk that is not used straight away. 


